Terryberry Careers

Software Engineer - Midlevel

Join our Team!
ABOUT US
Our Mission:

When people are recognized for their
efforts, they are inspired to achieve
more. The mission of Terryberry is to
help organizations provide their people
with special recognition for remarkable
contributions and achievements. We
strive to create a fulfilling and rewarding
environment where people achieve their
best potential.

Locations:

We’re headquartered in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, with locations throughout
North America and Europe.

Past & Present:

Email your resume to humanresources@terryberry.com
Are you a tech savvy problem solver and looking to launch your career with
a unique company? Terryberry’s IT department is searching for a professional
individual to join the team at our company headquarters in Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
Responsibilities may include, but are not limited to: Frequently working on
and enhancing internal day-to-day processes and systems, a lot of heavy lifting
and back-end development work, occasional bug fixes, and developing and
programming on the company’s flagship enterprise SaaS product.
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Founded by H.R. Terryberry in 1918 as a
jewelry and award manufacturer in Grand
Rapids, Michigan. The company is still
family-owned, now in its 4th generation.

Terryberry partners with organizations worldwide
to design and manage recognition solutions that
attract, engage, and retain the best people.

Requirements:
> ASP.NET MVC/ HTML - 3+ years experience
> .NET/C# - 3-5+ years experience
> SQL Server / T-SQL - 3+ years experience
> Excels in reverse engineering & problem solving
> Has a passion for programming and writing beautiful software
> Can successfully balance several projects at once
> JavaScript / JQuery
Pluses:
.Net Core | Mongo and the latest C# Mongo Driver | Typescript / Angular |
Object-oriented programming (OOP) | Experience with Domain Driven Design
(DDD) | Advocate for design principles like IoC/DI, AOP | Experience within a
cloud environment and developing scalable applications | Experience working
closely with a team using distributed version controls (Mercurial or Git) | Great
communication skill

Call us 800.253.0882
www.terryberry.com

